Palermo & gentle walks of north-west Sicily
Depart Fri 18 May 2018 7 nights
NEW: Self catering - excursions & many gay beach days!

Zingaro Nature Reserve
Zingaro Nature Reserve

Zingaro Nature Reserve

Palermo

Walking in Sicily is an undiscovered joy. On our seven day gentle walking tour you will
discover Palermo off the beaten track in the wilderness and breathtaking scenery of
the north/western Sicily coast including the Zingaro and Monte Cofano National Parks.
The parks lie in an area of mountains and unspoilt territory, with beaches and idyllic
coves. Our chosen base after one night in Palermo is the renowned village of
Castellammare the perfect place to relax. Our daily guided walks include amazing
Mount Erice with Trapani, Segesta Greek Temple, western Sicily city of Marsala & its
wineries, with the magical isle of Mothia. Relax on the nearby superb Gay beach of
Balestrate and try a dip in the hot springs. Taste the genuine homemade delicious local
food available in an array of restaurants with an excellent choice of famous local
wines.

Accommodation

Monte Cofano Nature Reserve

On this occasion we've booked a beautiful large self catering villa, located just outside the the
village of Castellammare offering comfortable two floors Italian style decotation and tyles, four
bedrooms and two bathrooms a pool & a jacuzzi. A delightful place to stay with pleasant relaxing
views.

Resort

Scopello and Castellammare del Golfo the place to experience two cultures blending seafaring
life with traditional tuna fishing, and, agricultural life evident in the local cooking traditions.
Scopello's nearby “Zingaro” nature reserve offers seven kilometres of breathtaking coastal
mountains, magnificent cliffs, unpolluted coves and crystal clear sea. Many Mediterranean plants
grow here including dwarf palms, myrtle bushes and carob trees. More than 40 species of birds,
which are not found elsewhere on the island, nest on this coast. Near to Scopello lies the coastal
town of Castellammare del Golfo, a pretty fishing town well worth a visit. This famous gulf of
Northwest Sicily is featured in many films. Fish are still caught here for the local market and
restaurants. Castellammare boasts stunning views over the magnificent bay, pristine beaches
including Balestrate Gay beach and Gay hot springs are just seven kilometres away. Marsala and
Mount Erice are also a delight and within an hour drive away.
Balestrate Gay beach

£ 2299.00
£ 1299.00
£ 799.00
£ 549.00

Price
per person based on a double room for single use. Max 1
per person based on a double room for single use. Max 2
per person based on a twin-double or single room. Max 3
per person based on a twin-double or single room. Max 4

Minimum one booked person required for this tour to go ahead. Discounts of up to
50% available to room sharers see above prices (waiting list open). Refundable
deposit to hold your place £500.00 (TSB Bank 30-92-10 01352419 A&S Travel Ltd)
Atol protection available on request just ask.

Price includes:
Hot springs

Private Airport transfers. Seven nights stay with buffet breakfast, seven home cooked meals
with local wines & water included. Daily escorted tours, gentle walks in Palermo, Trapani
with Erice and on the isle of Mothia with Marsala winetasting at renowned Marsala wineries & of
course Balestrate Gay beach! The services of your tour leaders.
Adam and Steve Travel “Undiscovered Italy & Spain”, 96 Chelverton Road, London, United Kingdom
SW15 1RL Tel. 0044 208 133 7980 – email: info@adamandstevetravel.co.uk
web: http://adamandstevetravel.co.uk

Itinerary
Day 1 Friday - Palermo
Fly from your local airport to either Trapani or to Palermo (any flight of your
choice transfers included). We’ll meet you on arrival and transfer you to your
Palermo small relais for one night stay. Join us for our introductory walk of
Palermo and dinner at our favorite restaurant. Discover Palermo by night.
Day 2 Sat - Palermo
10.00 Escorted walking to discover more of
Sicily’s capital, explore its open air market
for a taste of local delicacies. Admire the
world famous Monreale Cathedral with
6500 mt. of golden mosaics. Lunch in
Palermo (extra). Shopping, before our
evening transfer to our villa located in
Castellammare. Dinner

Day 3 Sun - Castellammare & Balestrate Gay beach
Familiarization day taking in nearby Castellammare del Golfo, the amazing
Greek Temple of Segesta and needed relaxation on the beautiful Balestrate Gay
beach (lunch payable extra). Dinner
Day 4 Mon - Zingaro nature reserve & Balestrate Gay beach
Early start for our first half day walk
in the Riserva dello Zingaro Zingaro
(3.5 miles guided walk easy level 3mid level-see web site for details). In
the afternoon we relax & meet the
locals on the Gay beach. Dinner
Day 5 Tue - Marsala and Mothia
island
Day excursion to discover Marsala’s salt mines and wineries with a short boat
trip to the nearby magic Island of Mothia for a gentle walk. Discover Mothia a
Phoenician capital of 1000 years B.C. with Joseph Whitaker’s house and
archeological museum. Dinner in Marsala.
Palermo
Day 6 Wed - Monte Cofano & Hot
Springs
Enjoy our second easy guided walk of
3 miles at nearby Monte Cofano
nature reserve. Relax on the beach at
San Vito before a deep in the pool
filled with hot springs before dinner.
Segesta Greek Temple

Day 7- Thursday - Mount Erice - Trapani & Balestrate Gay beach
Join us for a leasurely walk in the beautiful baroque city of Trapani, climb
Mount Erice by cable car and admire sea views & the Egadi isles, a gentle
guided walk in Erice is a must rewarded by a tasty lunch at San Giovanni of
Erice (lunch extra). Unwind on Balestrate Gay beach before dinner.
Day 8- Friday - Balestrate Gay beach & late brunch, departure
Breakfast. Lunch (extra). Departure from villa for transfer to the airport.
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